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TECHNICAL FICHE 

NX-1820E-EUR 
NetworX Touch Screen keypad 

General 

 

The NX-1820E-EUR is an intuitive graphical touch screen interface 

for users of the NetworX security system family. Offering simple 

fingertip control of the security system with a clear 3.5” touch 

screen with easy to understand graphics.  

Customization 

 

It can be customized for each location when it is installed. This 

includes custom naming of zones, partitions, users and output 

names. Users can even leave messages for other users via the 

internal message centre. With the NX-1820E-EUR, security is just a 

touch away.  

Quick access 

 

The menus on the Touch Screen are organized in a clean way and 

allow single touch operations. Certain options can be allowed to 

single touch or not, like the chime function which can be removed 

from the first screen, depending on the settings.  

 

- Compatible with NetworX control panels (as of version 2) 

- 3.5'' colour touch screen 

- Icon-based graphic interface 

- Cleaning mode 

- Quick Arm Away, Quick Arm Stay and Status keys 

- Custom text naming for user names, partitions, zones, outputs 

and rooms 

- Built-in message board 

- 192 zone capability 

- Support for up to 99 users, 8 partitions and 16 outputs 

- Streamlined, modern design 

 - USB upgradeable 

 

 

 

 

Specifications Ordering Information 

General   

 NX-1820E-EUR NetworX Touch Screen keypad 

Part No. Description 

Compatibility 
 NetworX control panels as of version V2 (NX-4, 
NX-6, NX-8, NX-8E, NX-7, NX-9, NX-10 and   
NX-11) 

User interface  Intuitive graphical interactive encased in a 3.5'' 
colour TFT LCD screen   

Language  English + 2 additional languages   

Electrical   
Operating voltage  12 Vdc regulated, supplied from the control 

panel   
Current  110 mA nominal, 140 mA max.   

Wiring  NetworX 3-wire data communication bus   

Environmental   
Operating temperature  0°C - 50°C   

Physical   
Dimensions (WxHxD)  82 x 125 x 18 mm   

Colour White with silver frame 

Standard Features 


